
Please see the lost property list : Lost Property
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Wednesday 21st February

Thursday 22nd February

Friday 23rd February

Word of the Week
.

TIMETABLE : WEEK 1

Lost Property

Tuesday 20th February

Monday 19th February This week’s word of the week is penta. It has its origins in
the Greek language and means five. Examples include
pentameter,a line of verse consisting of five metrical feet or
pentagram a five-pointed star that is formed by drawing a
continuous line in five straight segments.
 What other examples can you think of?Y11 Mocks : Maths Paper 1,

Geography Paper 2 , Computer
Science Paper 1 and Media
Studies Paper 1

INSET day

Y11 Mocks : Biology, Business
Studies,
New York Trip - Parents Meeting

Y11 Mocks : English Language Paper 1,  
History Paper 1, Computer Science
Paper 1

Y11 Mocks : English Literature Paper
2, PE Paper 1, Economics, Dance
Paper 1, Engineering.
Year 8 HPV Vaccinations

*Y11 Mock Exams : Please check your own
personal timetables for which exam you are
taking that day as some exams overlap.

Revision is more than just reading through the notes
you made in class - it also means knowing how to
answer the questions when you're sitting in the
exam. Using old exam questions to practise on will
help make passing your exams easier.
A healthy mind needs a healthy body, so look after
yourself while revising. Lots of sleep and regular
exercise will help you stay alert. Your body needs
fuel, so eat plenty of easily digestible foods - fresh
vegetables and fruit, for example, will help keep
your energy levels up.

Know what you'll be examined on and when
Write a revision plan
Organise your revision notes
Reading your revision notes
Past exam papers
Practice doing the exam
Look after yourself
Get support from teachers, family, friends, etc

Revision Tips 

2:1:2 Bells for Mock Exams
20th February 2024 - 4th March 2024

All lesson times will remain the
same until the end of period 3
when it will change to: 

12:40 - 13:20  lunch 
13:20 - 14:15  period 4
14:15 - 15:15  period 5

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1s5Zi2DjwAUHXfNrOzJnGQYiXDfW7gL747FdvQbnN41w/edit?usp=sharing


“You can volunteer and do training courses with organisations like Relate, Samaritans and Cruse.
This can be useful experience before you take up professional counselling training.”

If you would like more information contact Mr Bowles (gbowles@theangmeringschool.co.uk)
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Career of the Week - Counsellor

You can get into counselling through: a university course, a college course or
training with a counselling organisation

You could start by doing an introduction to counselling course at college.
This can last up to 3 months and can help to work out if counselling is the
right career for you.

Counsellors will take on these responsibilities:  agree what will be covered in sessions and
keep records, build trust with a client in person, online or over the phone, listen carefully, ask
questions and check understanding, help your client to talk about their feelings, see things
clearer and find ways to cope and empathise but challenge when necessary

On Tuesday 6th February our Dance Live team (composed of nearly 100
students) competed at the Portsmouth Guildhall Theatre with their piece
'The Atta Girls'.  Nicknamed the Attagirls, our piece was based on the
women of the Air Transport Auxiliary who were brought together to
transport military aircraft to where they were needed. This unconventional
crew flew approximately 415,000 hours and delivered more than
309,000 aircraft in WW2. Receiving very little training and facing huge
risks, this incredible group of women demonstrated the extraordinary
power of resilience and courage. Our students performed beautifully,
capturing the emotion and power of such an important theme and we are
extremely proud of all them, including all of our stage crew and technical
support. Although we didn't place this year, we did win the technical
award and an award for our LED screen content. We would like to thank
the teachers: Miss Pegden, Mr Jenner, Miss Street, Miss Spight, Miss
Coles and Miss Owens for accompanying us on the day, Sarah Smith for
support with all our props, Mr Smith for making our Spitfire wings and
Elliott Clarke for support with our LED content. It really is a team effort
and such a great experience for everyone involved. We are looking
forward to coming back bigger and better next year!!

Dance Live!

https://www.relate.org.uk/about-us/work-us/train-be-counsellor
https://www.samaritans.org/support-us/volunteer/
https://www.cruse.org.uk/get-involved/volunteer/
mailto:gbowles@theangmeringschool.co.uk
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Chinese New Year

Our Mandarin club celebrated the upcoming Lunar New
Year by making beautiful paper lanterns, learning to write
the character for 'fortune', and receiving traditional red
envelopes. It's always important to learn about different
cultures and traditions, and our pupils had a blast doing so.
Unfortunately, the club won't be continuing until summer
term, but don't worry, we'll be sure to keep you updated on
when it restarts. Stay tuned for more updates.


